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103 Young- - People
Attending Camp
Hope This Week

A group of 108 Presbyterian
young people are completing a

week's stay at Camp Hope. The
group represents the Asheville
Presbytery which embraces West-

ern North Carolina counties. They
began their encampment Monday.

The youngsters, 12 to 15 years
of age, are spending their time in

By MRS. LEVI MORGAN
(Mountaineer Correspondent)

The first organizational meeting
of the-Nort-h Clyde Community De-
velopment was helj at the home of
the president, Glen William Brown,
Jr., on June Mb. at 7:30. Thft fol-

lowing officers were presi nt:
President, Gien Brown, Jr., Viec-Pre- s.

Mr. Crawlord Sanford, Treas-
urer, Ralph Miller, Sec. Mrs. Ro-

land Leatherwood, 4-- H Cluh lead-
er for girls, Mrs. Roy Haynes, Rec-

reation leader, Stanley Livingstone,
Reporter. Mrs. Levi Morgan, and
Turner Cathey. Also present at the

y8Bve an account
here as foltows--

"We left Ulaheth
oelorfc ,,.. A

rest etnnc n j ' '"fl. a.i uunn? ikbout one hnu- -j .

had fuu.'
e arrived

.various activities and planned recmeeting were Roy Haynes and Mrs. - ..oay n.orn,

Glen Brown, Sr. " ,u" weve been!
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11 u . 'WThe next regular meeting has

l"c 'M'ons at theLaJbeen set for Monday, June 12th.
rms is the first tim,The following committees were

named for the coming year:
Way and Means Committe- e- uouany go t0 Nag5 jjt

band camp."
"Al dui'tnc tho ,lfa.i.

Lloyd Seay. Duke Russell, Jarvls4 Campbell, Mrs. Lewis Smith, How-

ard Shook, and Eastes Robinson,"Jt itiating the new menfe
? ine gins have to serve

the boys have to u.i h

reation under the direction of Rew
Hoyt Evans, of Franklin.

Members , of the Champion y
staff are assisting as life guards,
and are In charge of the meals,
William Whitesides U serving as:
camp director again this year,
throughout the entire camping
session.

A full program has been booked
for Camp Hope this summer, with
the Girl Scout Troops from
Waynesville scheduled to encamp
following ' the ' Presbyterian con-
ference, and the regular campaign
session for local boys and feirls
during the month of July.

Various groups and family gath-
erings will enjoy the facilities
there over week-en- d periods and
other times during the summer.

Program Committee Mrs. John
Rhinehart, Mrs. Alney Robinson,

and the instrument hueand Ernest Caldwell.

By PETER HAYES
United Press Staff Correspondent

SEATTLE, Wash. (UP) A $4,-99- 9

home is a Seattle builder's bid
to capture the low-co- st housing
market here.

According to officers of Budget
Homes, Inc., the four-roo-

homes being built at
Mountlake Terrace 13 miles north
of here is the most profitable ven-
ture they've ever undertaken.

To meet the demand for a cheap
but durable home, the Seattle firm
has "thrown away the book." says
vice president Al LaPierre. Not
that the company'Ssinass-produce- d

methods are particularly unique.
They have been used by builders
on Long Island, N. y., and in Los
Angeles. But LaPierre claims that
no other company has yet to put
up a home to sell for $4,999 to
equal his firm's.

; '"We had been building nouses
, in the $8,730 to $9,950 range since
before 1940," LaPierre said. "But
in late 1948 and. early 1949. we
made a comprehensive cost analy-
sis of home building to see if we
couldn't build a house aimed at
the some 70 per cent of. prospective
home buyers we and everyone else
were

Land Bought Cheaply
It was accomplished by buying

"cheap land 13 miles north of the
"city, buying materials In carload
lots direct from the factory, no

' excep.t for plumb- -

Survey and Community Im
WELCOMING A SHIPMENT of U. S. military supplies, the first to reach.
Belgium under the Atlantic Pact agreement. Belgian's Acting Defense,

Minister Devize speaks at ceremonies on a Brussels pier. In background
can be seen one of the artillery pieces In the shipment. (Intemoiionol) v

some of us came up
vance crew Saturday ir.
brought the instrument-o-

the luggage,,"
Charles Armstrong js t

reveloped in TWO YIARS of research, new high-spe- ed camera for

provement Committee - Grover
Haynes, Emmett Hipps, Roland
Leatherwood, Milburn Brow n,
Johnny Rhinehart, and Fred Trant-ha- photographing the Inner recesses of the human eye is used (top) on.

director and DrUm Maj,June Russell, a stenographer at suong naemonai niiwi ui b"'iN. Y, Making the picture Is Dr. Anson Perlna. u ne resuiis or a numpcr
Recreation Committee Stanley

GOP Senator to Submit New
Farm Support Plan In Fall

UUI1U.

Connie ..Smith is Capi
group.

Scott Galloway is tht

Livingstone, Ed Brooks, Jay Mor of tests are shown at bottom. Left, now a neaimy eye iooks, wim vcis
and arteries leading to optic disc in white area. Center shows start of op-

tic atrophy and, right, signs of degeneration are noted. (International)
anu miles Vlill'K'lS SpOl

Bv-- VINCENTE J. BURKE Dana.
United Press Staff Correspondent Ihey gave a concer

a chance to "stop and think." lie
says it will preserve farmers free-
dom and still give them Insurance
against going broke.

night at the auditoriuWASHINGTON (UP) When the Good Old Summertime'
Brings Birds, Bees And Tickstumult from the congressional elec give another one tomon

They practice one am

gan, Devo Medford, Cecil Spencer,
Mrs. Dae Mann.

Home Garden and Fruits Jarvls
Campbell, Mrs. John ' Rhinehart,
and Ray Cashion.

Church & Church Grounds Im-

provement Robert Cockrell, Jar-vi- s

Thompson, Mrs. Ras Jones,
Mrs. Oscar Banks, Rev. D. D. Gross,
Rev. W. T. Medlin, Rev. McKinney.

Roads Roy Haynes,. Bruce
Brown, C. R. 'Francis, Thurman
Ilavnes and Duke Russell. -

tions dies down next fall, a soft- - He is "encouraged" by the in hours each morninespoken Republican senator from ginning their busy day
terest shown privately by some
farm organization officials in hisVermont plans to step forward with

a revolutionary farm plan.
By JANE EADS ;

WASHINGTON (AP) Sum

matting their concerts
gay to suit every ones

This is an annual evi

plan, But they have advised him
this is not yet the time to. start
"selling", it not with "both Dem band as they go to camp

Foods .Nutrition and Healthocrats and some Republicans try-

The plan is based on the theory
that farmers would accept sharp-
ly lower price supports, in ex-

change for comolete freedom, from
government crop controls.

each summer.ins, painting, floors and electrical
wiring, and by deleting many of ing to outbid each other" in prom

Boy, 16, Makes Success
Of Town's Only Paper-

GLASGOW, Va, (UP) Roy Car-
ter Martin, 16, Is trie owner, editor,
publisher, distributor, illustrator,
and reporter for Glasgow's only
paper.

In his spare time he also serves
as advertising solicitor and circu-
lation chief.

Martin's paper is put out on a
duplicator, but it's still Glasgow's
one and only and makes money.

He likes to draw and always had
a flair for writing. Glasgow mer-
chants pay 50 cents a page for ads
in his paper. Rates are 10 cents
weekly and he has built-u- a circu-
lation of about 60 regular sub-

scribers.;
The paper lsn"t restricted to just

the Immediate neighborhood. Folks
who move away write back and
ask Roy to keep sending their cop-
ies to them.

mer perils! Ticks, poison ivy,
drownings, snake bite, too much
sun, accidents. Takei care! Ticks!
The common tick is the bug that
transmits to humans the dread
Rocky Mountain spotted fever and
inflicts annoying ,bites.

Ising farmers higher supports durme cosily trills in honiebuilding.
Dr. Ernest Morgan, Mrs. . Larry
Cagle, Mrs. Bruce Leatherwood,
Mrs, Fundaburk, and Mrs. Lewis
Roeers..

ing the election campaign Injured Woman t
in Tim ire in DitnK)

One of the features of the
Home," as it's known, which La- -
T)!,.....- - I.. ,

The plan would .nut the contro-
versial "Brannan plan" method of

CIHSEL1NG,DEFIXED

CHICAGO (UP) In issuing an
injunction preventing a dancing
instructor from collecting $2,500
from 28 students who charged he
high-pressur- Jhem into signing
up for as many as 1,000 lessons,
Appellate Court Justice Ulysses S.
Schwartz commented: "If we may
summarize the complaint, the net
result of this unholy alliance of
the gentle terpsichore and the
greedy mammon has produced
progeny best described by the ugly
word for Illegitimacy."

I don't think the farm vote is v ill IV.1L
House Furnishings Mrs. Nor, iiuie i.'iupnasizcs is its expan- - support Into operation on a wider on the auction bloc to the highest

man Stewart, Mrs. Ralph MUier, There are preventives and curession qualities. He said: scale than even Secretary of Agri price support bidder," Flanders LYNCHBURG, Va. (U
. "The majority of our buyers are Mrs. Vernon Haynes. Mrs. w,said. D. Massie, CO, die dot afor spotted fever, but the danger

still prevails if precaution is notChaDman. and Mrs. Dae Mann.
tack as he tried to' drag!MairifmaBNatiwgBfjaiipi..iniIMin

culture Charles F. Brannan has
propased. But it would combine
that method with "flexible" in-

stead of rigid suppoit prices.

His plan would provide;
1. .Sharply lower, price .supports, used. Deaths, particularly of chilArts and Crafts Mrs. staniey to safety after she had if

ed into a ditch by a cow
Livingstone, Mrs.-- ' Fred Medford, dren, are reported from it each
and Mrs. Levi Morgan. year. The U. S. Health Service re--

based on the prfnclnle of "flexi-

bility" indorsed by Flanders' Ver-

mont collegue, Sen, ' George D.
The woman, C2, lay

Mail Box & Sign Committee p0rte 5co fever cases for 1949.
The author Is Sen. Ralph E.

Flandiu sp one of .the. GOP's "young side pasture with a broki

40 hours before she wasHoward Hall, Vincent Haynes, Tnls was 34 more than in 1948.Turks,", one. of ,.ths world's lead
Milton Brown, and Hershel Greene.

Aiken, ranking GOP farm leader
in the senate, The Flanders' plan
would provide . supports tanging

For company she had i
Home Beautlf icatlon Mrs. Ering machine- - tool .experts, and t

man of wide Intel

Virginia led with 101 eases. Dr.
F. C. Bishopp, Bureau of Entomol-
ogy, Department of Agriculture,

could not understand la
nest Rogers, Mrs. Devo Meatora,

Colorado has 11 national forests
and one state forest. Fees from
grazing of cattle and sheep on their
ranges comprise the largest item
in national forest receipts.

to go for help, and the ilectual interests. Flanders has from 50 to a point slightly less
than 00 per cent of parity; has studied ticks since 1909, has

The iron dome of the Capitol in
Washington, D. C , weighs a total
of 8,909,200 pounds.

Mrs. Earl Rogers, Mrs. Gilmer
Carver, and Mrs. Stanley Livingdone a lot of thinking lately about

I.

If
She said she lay close

to keep warm.been bitten and still fears them(The highest supports now profarm surpluses
stone.' although he's never been infected.Flanders thinks a lot of farm vided are 90 per cent , of parity.

The Truman administration and

R i
fir F.! .'"21;

i mm s
ife Is

mmJ . PI
j tl 'CT 'ZI 'IT anf

pajVi - S3I1X uojii ung-

QNYHIS

Scrapbook Committee Mrs. He tells ine any American dogers will like his plan when they get
tick, also known as the wood tickMilton Brown, Mrs. Annie uea

Rtampv. Mr: - Ralnli Miller, andsome GOP. farm, state congressmen
flat, one-eigh- th of an- inch

Wide, about a quarter-inc- h lon-g-
farmers lutr eent

World War' II veterans in their ? Crawford Sanford. ! !

Corn Ras' Robinson, S e D emiddle twenties and early thirties. may be a carrier. "Only about one
. Freedom from all government

Most are recently married. With Brown, and John smatners.production and marketing controls Pasture 81 Beef Cattle Koyan pye'jOn the nation's rising birth
in 300 is infected," he explains,
"but that may be the one that bites
you."

and arr end to all government buy
Ha vnes. Frank Haynes. u 1 e nrate we figured that a young cou ing and selling of crop surpluses.
Brown. Sr., and Jim Feniana.

These two features are not con-- , Dr. Bishopp says people shouldPoultrv Carl Thompson ana
pie. would need an inexpensive
home Te.start with but as more
children were born; would want to ITnph Bolden. not confuse this tick with the

brown. dog tick now all over the- - ... ; . .
tained in any other farm plan of-

fered to date. Flanders figures the
lower support guarantees would

Alfalfa, winter Legumes, osexpand their. .'.first,. home rather U. S. A pest of dogs, a household
Cover Crops Hal Brown, Mansethan move to a larger place." help control surpluses.- pest, it is not dangerous to man.Caldwell, and John Rhinehart.No Basements

3. Scrapping of all market price When 'engorged it's about one- -
Bees Hardy Clark, Mrs. RoyBy next month 205 homes will supports in favor of direct subsidy Havnes ' Hershel Greene, uieve

MOTHER ADVISES

DAUGHTER
payments to farmers.' The law of

third inch; bluish gray. Wood ticks
attach to you anywhere, most of-

ten at the edges of the hair. They

have been built pn the 5I-ac- re

Mountlake Terrace. There also will
be a shopping center, plus

supply and demand would be al Forestry and Conservation jui
lowed to get market prices of all nip into flesh and gorge with blood. I mla grade school. The homes built on ian Smathers, .Hershel ureen,

Ralph Miller, Clyde Limbo, Vernoncommodities. This is. the methodlots averaging 65 by 110 feet are the administration's controversial
If one has taken hold, remove it
with tweezers or a piece of cloth
held between fingers. Paint the bite

Havnes. and Ernest Rogers,constructed of building blocks and
Community Center Tom Leatnhave no basements. Twelve differ

Brannan plan would apply to per
ishable foods only. .

erwood, Helen Harris, Clayton Me- - with iodine. Kill the bug. Don'tent models, designed by an archi As far s Flanders is concerned haffey, Mrs. Grover Haynes, ana uiuc.i 11.tectt are offered and a buyer has

Mrs. Dorothy
Miller, Chesnee,
S. C, w r ! t e t )

"Every bite I ate
seemed to tour
on my stomach
and form loads
of gas. Often I
couldn't ' eat,
couldn't sleep
and felt very

it's the only good feature of the John HalL uo to a doctor it the tick is im- -at least 20 units sto choose from. Brannan plan which also provides DairvinB Emerson McCracken, Deaaea too deeply, watch lor tever
record high supports and unprecenuugei omes, inc., also nas a

incentive program Ray Holder and Glen Terrell. symptoms, four to 12 days after
TJCI1V do youdented production control author Tobacco Roe Rogers, Junior one. xneres a cnui, tnen risingto Induce new buyers to do their ity. Of all plans actually consid Coeburn. Thurman Greene, Frank temperature, headaches finally aown landscaping. A total of $4,100 ered by congress in recent years Wood, and Mrs. Rufus Penland. rash of small, pinkish dots, usually

around wrists and ankles. "Tick
in cash .prize's will, be offered .this
year for the best, landscaping jobs.

Other methods used by the firm

Flanders favors the Aiken section
of the Hope-Aike- n .law passed by NOISY PILOT REBUKED fever used to be fatal reaching this

I cl aea " I'll niL-flr,i- enuo lVTrt,the 80th congress. The 81st con
gress set supports levels higher be.

nervous. Scalf'i
had helped my
mother ye on
ago so she urged me to try it,
Now, 1 eat heartily of anything I
went, sleep well and do not feel
nervous, v

t Stolf's is an herbal stomach
f tonic and the first bottle is guar
emteed to satisfy or your money
back. Try it today.

Chief Claude Armour says J and chloromycotin which the

to help the buyers improve their
grounds include buying peatmoss
ihi'carload lots! and selling it cut-rat- e

and throwing in a flowering
the reliability of its manufacture. Any mnmifjfore the Aiken plan had 4 chance n a.to go into operation. ! city's anti-nois-e orainance Health Service says provide al

imo lue-sny- . miuwt """'f" most certain rnrpUnder FlandersV plan, if 'the
turer knows that if you lmd his pioimu"
you will buy them. If not, you won- 't-

mannfortnrPF wilt he forced Ollt of b11"
plum tree if-- the home owner buys

market price for a supported com There's also a vaccine, but thea driveway culvert from the firm.
resistance it provides, while ap Ttrnnrl namps arp vnur Protection. Bl.Hl''modity averaged below 80 per cent

of parity, the farmer would get a

arrest to a pilot for honking a

horn in an advertising stunt 1,400

feet over Memphis. The city has
won the national anti-noi- se award
for eight consecutive years, and

preciable, is not always complete.
check for one-ha- lf the difference;LAFF-A-DA- YV
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Suppose wheat sold for only 60
Armour expects this to be the ninthper cent of parity on the market

tell you exactly what's in the jak(ie-w'-wh- at

you 'muff know to shop wisely and i'

Brand names also enable you to ili"e '

product that exactly fits your taste-- w .

getting products you don't want-- w nether

buying an automobilea towel, a can of peas

year.The difference, between 60 and 80
is' 20. The farmer would get a
check for one-ha- lf that, or 10 per
cent of parity. His total return

"Be sure to rid yourself of ticks
anyhow," says Dr. Bishopp. Persons
exposed should be examined for
ticks at least once a day. DDT-dustin- g

of these areas is recom-
mended. It's a good idea to train
yourself to feel ticks crawling on
you and remove them, says Dr.
Bishopp. How do you do this? ."Put
one on you. Let it crawl," he says.

the free price fell as low as 20

Whether it's a juicy Jonathan or a tangy Wine-a- p,

you judge an apple by the color and glosj
of its skin . . . that's what tells you about the
condition and flavor of the food within. It tells
you what you must know "about the goods in
the package."

And that's exactly why you judge other prod-
ucts by their brand names, too. (The name the
manufacturer puts on his product so that you
can tell it from all others.)

Brand names enable you to judge the quality
of the product, the reputation of the dealer, and

per cent of parity would the farm a iduuy uaw , ,t
would be 70 per Cent of parity. inaiswnysraaiiMU'iJiJ'-'i- ' ' - ,

thev read the aiThus, a market price of 75 per
er's total return fall as low as 50
per cent of parity. That would be
the floor. If prices fell below 20,cent would return the farmer 77.

the farmer would get the full dif l ve gotten so I m able to pickper cent of parity; and a market
price of 50 per cent would provide

LUIS newspaper.
the things you buy by their brand n.u.
the sure way to get exactly what yu a"'"- -ference between the market price them off in my sleep."

a total return of 65. Only if and 50.
COULEE HAS POWERo

-- ! 'THE OlD HOME TOWN" By STANLEYRfMrri U 1 MM OlltClj

CXiCi ITS A CLOSIf GAME-X- tX

vf' C&l T J CliSHIOAlS ANO POP
" , 'bottlpsout 8EFOeE

lUi v i I EM' AT THC MIRB-

COULEE DAM, Wash. (UP)
Breaking power-produci- records
is getting to be old hat for Grand
Coulee dam. Last month the huge
generators hummed out 35,894,000
kilowatt-hour- s of electricity in a
24-ho- ur period for a world record.
The equivalent in coal would be
26,800 tons and in fuel oil 94,000
barrels.

INCORPORATE!
119 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

, A non-pro- fit educational foundation

MUGGS AND SKEETER 'bywally.
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TMAT DOG MUST BE PSYCMIC.'J w. i fnu.ouit 11 ,ni n l I'lj.nij.iii,.- I rr
HCW DID HE KNOW GRANDMA
WAS F1XNG MIS SUPPER A LITTLEI' EARLIER TONIGHT ?.'
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"Well, your girl friend knows ypu're" supposed to be out
of the park by twelve ... If Bhe's heard me say it once,

. the's this spring!"-- ' ( . . mmfmmm mmm tom Im Aml pJ''iJ!


